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Figure 

12.9.1 
S  is missing S  shall be added as shown in the 

Figure 12.9.1 attached. 
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Figure 

12.9.2 
S    is missing S   shall be added as shown in the 

Figure 12.9.2 attached.  
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 Figure 12 “Delete Figure 12” 

I-1  INDEX INDEX shall be replaced by New 

INDEX attached. 
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Figure 12.9.1 Variation of buckling coefficient xk  for a plate under longitudinal axial 

compression, simply supported at its longitudinal edges, and rationally restrained at its 

transverse edges. 

 

 

Figure 12.9.2 Variation of buckling coefficient yk  for a plate under transverse axial 

compression, simply supported at its longitudinal edges, and rationally restrained at its 

transverse edges. 
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Figure 12.8a Variation of buckling coefficient for a plate under longitudinal axial compression, simply supported at its

longitudinal edges, and rotationally restrained at its transverse edges.
x

k

Figure 12.8b Variation of buckling coefficient for a plate under transverse axial compression, simply supported at its longitudinal

edges, and rotationally restrained at its transverse edges.
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INDEX 

A 
Accident type, 5:4  

ALARP diagram, for risk assessment, 5:2  

ALPS/HULL, 16:15, 16:20–21  

ALPS/SCOL, 16:15  

ALPS/ULSAP, 15:19–25  

Aluminum, IIW fatigue strength of typical welded joints, 

17:58–59 
American Institute of Steel Construction (AISC), 5:9  

ANSYS, see Nonlinear finite element method  

Arc length method, 8:3–4  

 
B 
Bandwidth, of system of equations,  

Beam column, 11:10–14  

Beam element  

matrix stiffness analysis  

rigid-jointed frame analysis  

distributed loads: equivalent nodal loads, 6:21–23  

flexure-only beam element, 6:14–16  

general method for deriving an element stiffness matrix, 

6:16–20 

ordinary beam element, 6:20–21  

restraints and specified displacements, 6:21  

see also Hull girder  

Bending moment  

calculation of still water, 3:6  

characteristics of shear force and, curves, 3:3–4  

vertical (time series of sectional loads), 4:91–93  

see also Orthotropic plates; Plate bending  

Bifurcation buckling, 2:10–12  

Boundary condition modeling, for nonlinear analysis, 

8:10–11  

Buckling  

flexural-torsional, 2:11,  

stiffened panel, 14:1  

buckling of cross-stiffened panels, 14:13–17    

buckling of longitudinally stiffened panels under 

combined compression and shear, 14:11–13  

effect of orthotropic parameters and remote edge  

of support of restraining panel, 14:18  

longitudinally stiffened panels, 14:2–9  

as result of shear, 14:10–11  

stiffener, 14:1–2, 14:6–7, 14:11, 15:11–15  

see also Plates, large deflection behavior/ultimate 

strength of  

 
C 
Cargo tank transverse bulkheads, 5:52–55  

Cause-consequence analysis (CCA), 5:2  

CCA, see Cause-consequence analysis 

Central limit theorem, 4:4  

CFD simulations, see Computational fluid dynamics 

simulations 

CIRIA, see Construction Industry Research and 

Information Association 

Clamped edges, 13:16–17  

Clamped plates, 13:5, 13:11, 13:17–19  

Collision, 9:37  

Columns  

beam, 11:10–14  

design formulas, 11:7–10  

eccentricity, 11:5–7  

magnification factor, 11:5–10  

residual stress due to rolling/welding, 11:2, 11:4  

Combined Elastic Large Deflection Analysis and Rigid-

Plastic analysis, 13:9 
Common Structural Rules (CSR), 1:6–8  

for Bulk Carriers (IACS, 2006a), 1:6–7, 4:49  

recommended wave climate for North Atlantic, 4:52  

for Double Hull Oil Tankers (IACS, 2006b), 1:6–7, 4:49  

Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulations, 4:50  

Computer codes, 4:1  

Connectivity matrix, 7:6  

Constraints, 2:12, 2:15  

formulation, 1:21–22  

types, 1:15–16  

Construction Industry Research and Information 

Association (CIRIA), 5:3 
Containerships  

loss rates (1998), 5:4  

main particulars of sample, 4:89 

primary purpose of computing wave-induced loads, 4:1 

Cornell safety Index, 5:56  

second-moment methods, 5:10–15  

Corrosion rates, 17:38  

Corrosion wastage, effect of, 13:25–26  

Cracking damage, effect of, 13:26  

CSR, see Common structural rules  

 
D 
Dents, effect of local, 13:26–27  

Detail design, preliminary design v., 1:3–4  

Drydocking loads, 2:2  

Dynamic structural analysis  

by finite element method, 7:21–22  

 
E 
Eccentricity  

columns, 11:5–7  

Edges, clamped, 13:16–17  

EER, see Escape evacuation and rescue analysis, 5:2  

Effective Shear Modulus Method, 13:11–12  

Effective Width or Breadth Method, 13:10–11 

Eigenvalue analysis, 2:12  

Elastic Large Deflection Analysis, 13:5  

Elasto-plastic hull girder response, 5:22  

Engineering stress- engineering strain relationship, 

characterization of, 8:7–8  

Environmental loads, calculation of, 1:9–10  

Ergodic random processes  

auto-correlation function for, 4:7–9  

frequency analysis of, 4:9–11  

stationary and, 4:6–7  
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Escape evacuation and rescue analysis (EER), 5:2  

ETA, see Event tree analysis  

Event tree analysis (ETA), 5:2  

Extreme global loads, 4:52–61  

flow chart, 4:53  

Extreme values, prediction of   

for linear responses, 4:14–18  

for nonlinear responses, 4:18–23  

 
F 
Failure, basic types of structural  

bifurcation buckling, 2:10–12  

fatigue fracture, 2:13–14  

local plastic deformation, 2:9–10  

nonbifurcation buckling, 2:12  

static fracture: ductile and brittle, 2:12–13  

 see also Hull, ultimate strength/failure of; Most probable 

failure point 
Failure mode and effect analysis (FMEA), 5:2  

Failure point, see Most probable failure point  

Fatigue  

capacity of welded structures, 17:22–39  

definition/types of, 17:1  

design strategies, 17:2–3  

main contributing factors to, 17:1–2  

improvement of strength, 17:43  

long-term distribution of load and stresses, 17:5–22  

Palmgren-Miner approach, 17:40  

general procedure for assessment of, 17:3–5  

reliability, 17:43–51  

Assessment of the fatigue strength based on the S-N 

approach, 17:39–43  

Fatigue fracture, 2:13–14  

FEM, see Finite element method  

Finite element analysis, load generation for, 4:48–71  

extreme global loads, 4:52–61  

demonstrative example, 4:55–61  

flow chart, 4:53  

extreme wave-induced load formation, 4:54–55  

global wave-induced loads according to class rules,  

4:61–71  

flow chart, 4:62  

load cases, 4:68–69  

load groups, 4:64–65  

mass distribution, 4:65–67 

finite element model of 9200TEU containership, 1:1  

prediction of wave-induced loads, 4:49–52  

see also Nonlinear finite element method  

Finite element method (FEM)  

aim, approach, and scope, 7:1–2  

constant shear stress rectangle, 7:15–18  

constant stress triangle(CST) Element, 7:4–11  

dynamic analysis, 7:21–22  

fundamentals of method, 7:2–4  

linear strain rectangle (LSR) element, 7:11–15  

quadrilateral and isoparametric elements, 7:19–21  

shape functions and equivalent nodal forces, 7:18–19 

9200 TEU containership, 1:1 

Finite elements  

finite element mesh size, 8:6–7  

types of, 8:5–6  

First-order reliability methods (FORM), 5:16–18  

First-order stress analysis, 2:10  

FMEA, see Failure mode and effect analysis  

Forced (mechanical) vibration, 2:2  

Force-deformation relationship, 6:2  

FORM, see First-order reliability methods  

Fracture strain nonlinear, 8:9–10  

Froude-Krylov forces, 4:85–86  

 
G 
Galerkin method, 13:6, 13:13–14, 13:18  

Gaussian distribution, 4:3  

GBS, see Goal-based standards  

Geometric stiffness matrix, 14:6  

Goal-based standards (GBS), 1:6–7  

Green function method, 4:41–42  

Green seas, shipping of, on deck, 2:2  

Grillage, 10:6 

 
H 
Hasofer-Lind method, 5:17, 5:56  

Hazard and operability analysis (HAZOP), 5:2  

HAZOP, see Hazard and operability analysis  

Heave, 4:90  

Higher tensile steels (HTS), 17:2  

Horizontal bending moment, 4:91–93  

Horizontal shear force, 4:91–93  

Horizontal stiffeners, 5:52–55  

see also Stiffened panel  

HTS, see Higher tensile steel  

Hull, ultimate strength/failure of  

accidents, 16:1 

Anonymous Capesize Bulk Carrier accident, 16:3–4 

Energy Concentration accident (single-hulled oil tanker), 

16:3  

Erika accident, 16:4  

M.S.C. Napoli accident (4419-twenty equivalent unit 

container vessel), 16:5  

M.V. Derbyshire accident (double-sided bulk carrier), 

16:3  

Prestige accident (single-hulled oil tanker), 16:4–5  

Sea Prince accident (single-hulled oil tanker), 16:5–6  

Titanic Liverpool accident, 16:1–3  

applied examples of methods, 16:16  

idealized structural unit method (CSR method), 16:20  

intelligent supersize finite element method (ALPS/ 

HULL), 16:20–21  

nonlinear finite element method, 16:19–20  

presumed stress distribution-based method, 16:19  

simple-beam theory method, 16:17–19  

comparison of methods, 16:16–21  

methods  

idealized structural unit method (CSR method),  

16:13–14  

intelligent supersize finite element method (ALPS/ 

HULL), 16:14–15  

nonlinear finite element method, 16:11–13  

presumed stress distribution-based method, 16:7–10  

simple-beam theory method, 16:6–7  

modeling of age-related degradation and in-service 

damage, 16:16 

ultimate hull collapse strength under combined hull girder 

loads, 16:15–16  
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see also Accident types; Failure, basic types  

Hull girder  

bending  

summary of hull girder bending, 3:2  

elasto-plastic hull girder response, 5:22  

limit state functions of ship components, 5:36–40  

mean value and standard deviation of the hull girder 

section modulus 5:57– 58 

numerical applications, 5:49–52  

response analysis/prismatic beam  

approximate design values of wave loads, 3:8–11  

basic relationships: load, shear force, bending moment, 

3:1–4  

calculation of hull girder shear stress, 3:21–25  

correction for changes in weight, 3:6–8  

estimation of weight distribution, 3:4–6  

hull girder bending stress, 3:11–21  

hull-superstructure interaction, 3:28–31  

practical calculation of hull girder shear effects, 3:43–49  

section modulus reduction away from amidships, 3:14  

shear effects and other departures from simple beam 

theory, 3:25–27  

shear force and bending moment curves, 3:3–4  

still water bending moment, 3:6  

still water loading and wave loading, 3:4  

torsion of prismatic thin-walled beams, 3:31–43  

Hull module, 1:12  

Hull failure type, 5:4  

response analysis, 1:10  

see also Hull girder  

Hull shape, nonlinear correction for hull shape, 4:47–48  

 

I 
IACS, see International Association of Classification 

Societies  

IACS, 2006a, see Common Structural Rules  

IACS, 2006b, see Common Structural Rules  

Ice-breaking loads, 2:2  

Idealized structural unit method (ISUM), 16:1, 16:13–14, 

16:20  

applied example, 16:20  

IMO, see International Maritime Organization  

Impact pressure  

application examples, 10:6–8  

causes of impact pressure loads, 10:1  

design formulas for permanent panel deflection, 10:2  

grillages, 10:6  

plates between support members, 10:2–5  

plate-stiffener combinations, 10:5–6  

idealization of impact pressure profile and strength 

criteria, 10:1–2  

Imperfections, modeling of initial imperfections (for 

nonlinear analysis), 8:11–17  

Inertia loads, 2:2  

Initial distortion modeling, 8:12–14  

Intelligent supersize finite element method (ISFEM), 

16:14–15  

applied example, 16:20–21  

International Association of Classification Societies 

(IACS), 1:5–8, 4:49, 4:52  

IACS CSR net scantlings approach, 1:6–8  

on Smith method, 16:14  

International Maritime Organization (IMO), 1:5–8  

five-tier of the IMO vision for ship construction standards, 

1:7  

International Ship and Offshore Structures Congress 

(ISSC), 5:3, 8:20– 21  

ISFEM, see Intelligent supersize finite element method  

Isoparametric elements, 7:19–21 

ISSC, see International Ship and Offshore Structures 

Congress, 5:3, 8:21 

ISUM, see Idealized structural unit method, 16:1, 16:13–14 

 
J 
Johnson-Ostenfeld Formula, 13:4–5  

Joint North Sea Wave Project (JONSWAP), 4:26–27  

Joints  

IIW classification of welded steel, 17:55–57  

IIW fatigue strength of welded aluminum, 17:58–59  

U. K. HSE classification of welded steel, 17:53–54  

JONSWAP, see Joint North Sea Wave Project  

JONSWAP spectrum, 4:26–27  

 

 
L 
LAMP, see Large Amplitude Motion Program  

Large Amplitude Motion Program (LAMP), 4:38  

Launching and berthing loads, 2:2  

Lifetime Weighted Sea method, 4:55  

Limit states  

analysis, 1:14–15, 

definition, 1:14, 5:6  

functions of ship components, 5:36–49  

level of seriousness, 1:15, 1:44–45  

Linear response theory, 4.1 

conclusions regarding, 4:39–43  

non-, 4:1–2, 4:33–37  

in regular waves, 4:45–48  

Linear responses, extreme values prediction, 4:14  

analytical evaluation of, 4:15–17  

estimation by extrapolation of measured data, 4:17–18  

estimation from observed short-term extreme values, 4:18  

Linear safety margin, 5:56  

Linear-elastic fracture mechanics, 17:27–30  

Load and resistance factor design (LRFD), 5:9  

Load applications, for nonlinear analysis, 8:17  

effect of load path, 8:17–20  

order of load component application, 8:17  

Load deflection curves, 5:21–22  

Load factors  

degrees of seriousness of failure and, 1:41–45  

fatigue v. long-term stress and, 17:5–22  

load-displacement relationship, 6:3  

see also Partial safety factor  

Load path, 8:17–20  

Loads, on ships  

drydocking loads, 2:2  

ice-breaking loads, 2:2  

inertia loads, 2:2  

launching and berthing loads, 2:2  

rapidly varying, 2:2  

shipping of green seas on deck, 2:2  

sloshing of liquid cargoes, 2:2, 4:77–81  
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slowly varying, 2:2–3 

stillwater loads, 2:2,  

thermal loads, 2:1–2  

types of structural response analysis for  

linear or nonlinear, 2:6–7  

probabilistic or deterministic, 2:6  

static only v. static and dynamic, 2:4–6  

wave slap on sides and on deck, 2:2  

see also Structural response analysis  

Loads, wave-induced, 1:41  

Local plastic deformation, 2:9–10  

Location vector, 6:6  

Log-normal distribution, 4:3–4  

LRFD, see Load and resistance factor design, 5:9 

 

M 
MAESTRO (modeling, analysis, evaluation, and structural 

optimization)  

applications, 1:28–34, 9:27  

flowchart of program, 1:9  

introduction of, 1:5, 1:12  

Magnification factor  

columns, 11:5–10  

plates, 12:15–22  

Maneuvering forces, 4:87  

Maritime Safety Committee (MSC), 1:6  

Material modeling, for nonlinear analysis, 8:7–10  

Mean and variance, of the quadratic function, 5:55  

Membrane Stress-Based Method (Plate Edge-Oriented 

Plastic Hinge Approach), 13:9–10  

Mesh grading, 7:3–4  

Mesh systems, 8:31–36  

Miner’s Rule, 2:14  

Modified Newton-Raphson method, 8:3–4  

Moment of inertia, calculation for unsymmetric sections, 

8:21  

Most probable failure point (MPFP), iterative procedure for 

determining, 5:57  

Motion, simulated ship, 4:89–90  

MPFP, see Most probable failure point, 5:57 

MSC, see Maritime Safety Committee, 1:6 

 

N 
Narrow-band random processes, 4:11–14  

Navier-Stokes equations, see Reynolds-averaged Navier- 

Stokes equations, 4:37 

Newton-Raphson method, 8:3  

Nodal forces, 6:26–27  

shape functions and equivalent, 7:18–19  

Nonbifurcation buckling, 2:12  

Nonlinear finite element method (nonlinear FEM) 

(ANSYS), 16:9  

applied example, 16:16–21  

solution procedures  

arc length method, 8:3–4  

incremental method, 8:2  

iterative approximation, 8:2  

modified Newton-Raphson method, 8:3  

Newton-Raphson method, 8:3  

tips/techniques  

boundary condition modeling, 8:10–11  

extent of, 8:4–5  

finite element mesh size, 8:6–7  

load applications, 8:17–20  

material modeling, 8:7–10  

modeling of initial imperfections, 8:11–16  

types of finite elements, 8:5–6  

verification of structural modeling techniques, 8:20  

see also Finite element analysis, load generation for  

Nonlinear response simulation  

Froude-Krylov forces, 4:85–86  

maneuvering forces, 4:87  

propeller thrust, 4:87–88  

radiation and diffraction forces, 4:86–87  

rudder and appendage forces, 4:88  

three-dimensional nonlinear potential flow methods, 

4:88–89  

sample results, 4:89–93  

viscous roll damping, 4:87  

wind forces, 4:88  

Non-linear response theory, 4:1–2,  

Nonlinear responses, extreme values prediction, 4:18  

critical wave episode, 4:19–20  

long-term distribution, 4:22–23 

most likely extreme response, 4:20–22  

short-term distribution, 4:18–19  

simplified design wave, 4:22  

 

O 
Openings, effect of, 13:24-25 

Optimization 

of large structures, 2:14-16 

objectives  

commercial vessels, 1:17–18 

naval vessels, 1:18-19 

 

P 
Palmgren-Miner approach 17:40 

Partial safety factor (PSF)  

calibration procedure, 5:19–20  

method in probabilistic design, 5:9–10  

sample values of load factors, 1:44-45  

Perry-Robertson formula, 11:7-8 

Pierson-Moskowitz spectrum, 4:25–26  

Pin-jointed frames  

degrees of freedom, 6:11-14  

transformation of coordinates, 6:8-11 

Pitch, 4:90  

Plastic hinge and Plastic moment, 9:10–12  

Plastic section modulus, 9:12 

Plate bending, 9:1–2 

 equation governing, 9:2-5 

solution of special cases, 9:5–7  

large deflection theory, 9:34 

small deflection theory, 9:1–12  

see also Orthotropic plates; Orthotropic plates, bending  

Plate buckling, elastic  

clamped edges, 13:16–17  

combined loads, 12:8  

single types of loads, 12:8  

combined loads, 12:9–13  

effect of lateral load : bean columns, 11:10-14 

effect of lateral pressure, 12:15  

effect of openings  
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edge shear, 12:17 

transverse axial compression, 12: 14-15  

effect of welding residual stresses, 12:13–14  

fundamentals of, 12:1–2  

simply supported edges  

combined biaxial compression/tension, 12:3–5  

combined biaxial in-plane bending, 12:7  

combined in-plane load components of all types, 12:8  

combined longitudinal axial compression and edge shear, 

12:7  

combined longitudinal axial compression and 

longitudinal in-plane bending, 12:5–6  

combined longitudinal axial compression and transverse 

in-plane bending, 12:6–7  

combined longitudinal in-plane bending and edge shear, 

12:8  

combined transverse axial compression and edge shear, 

12:7–8  

combined transverse axial compression and longitudinal 

in-plane bending, 12:6  

combined transverse axial compression and transverse 

in-plane bending, 12:7  

combined transverse in-plane bending and edge shear, 

12:8  

other types of single load, 12:3  

uniaxial compression in x-direction, 12:2–3  

uniaxial load, 13:20  

PLATE computer program, 9:26  

Plates, clamped, 9:6-10, 13:17  

Plates, large deflection behavior/ultimate strength of  

analytical methods for ultimate strength calculations  

Rigid- Plastic Theory/Method, 13:5-8  

Effective Shear Modulus Method, 13:11–12  

Effective Width or Breadth Method, 13:10–11  

Johnson-Ostenfeld Formula, 13:4–5  

Membrane Stress-Based Method (Plate Edge-Oriented 

Plastic Hinge Approach), 13:9–10  

Rigid-Plastic Theory, 13:5–8  

basic idealizations of, 13:2–4  

effect of corrosion wastage, 13:25–26  

effect of cracking damage, 13:26  

effect of local dents, 13:26–27  

effect of openings, 13:24–25  

elastic large deflection behavior: definition of maximum/ 

minimum membrane strength, 13:12  

clamped plates, 9:6-10, 13:17 

plates with partially rotation-restrained edges, 13:16–17  

simply supported plates, 13:13–16  

ultimate strength formulations, 13:19–24  

fundamentals of ultimate plate strength behavior, 13:1–2  

nonlinear governing differential equations for plate, 13:4  

possible collapse modes, 15:1  

Potential flow formulation, 4:39–40  

Preliminary design, detail design v., 1:3–4  

Pressure pulses, from propeller, 2:2  

Presumed stress distribution-based method, 16:7–10  

applied example, 16:15-21 

Probabilistic design, 5:9–16  

full probabilistic methods, 5:16–18  

first-order reliability methods, 5:16–18  

second-order reliability methods, 5:18  

simulation methods, 5:18  

general, 5:1  

limit state functions of ship components  

hull girder, 5:36–40  

primary structure, 5:40–41  

stiffened panels, 5:41–46  

unstiffened panels, 5:46–49  

numerical applications  

Reliability of horizontal stiffeners/cargo tank transverse 

bulkheads, 5:52–55  

hull girder reliability, 5:49–52  

partial safety factor method, 5:9–10  

reliability-based design procedures, 5:5  

limit states, 5:6  

modeling of uncertainties, 5:6–8  

structural reliability, 5:8–9  

time-dependent reliability, 5:9  

reliability-based partial safety factors, 5:18-20 

calibration procedure, 5:19–20  

theoretical expressions, 5:18–19  

reliability-based structural design, 5:2–3  

levels of safety, 5:3–5  

review of risk analysis techniques, 5:2  

second-moment methods, 5:10-15 

Cornell Safety Index, 5:10–13  

Hasofer and Lind Safety Index, 5:13–15  

ship structural reliability analysis, 5:20–21  

failure modes and limit states, 5:21–23  

loads and load effect combinations, 5:23–26  

statistical modeling of random variables, 5:26–29  

target reliability levels, 5:32–36  

Probabilistic design methods, 1:33-41 

exact and approximate methods, 1:33–35  

partial safety factor method, 1:36–40  

safety index method, 1:35–36  

Probability and random processes, Basic of, 4:2-14 

auto-correlation function for ergodic, 4:7–9  

frequency analysis of ergodic, 4:9–11  

probability density functions, 4:2–6  

random processes  

properties of narrow-band, 4:11–14  

stationary and ergodic, 4:6–7  

wave loads, 4:2–14  

Probability density functions, 4:2–6  

Probable failure point, 5:57  

Propeller thrust, 4:87–88  

PSF, see Partial safety factor  

 

Q 
Quadratic function, mean and variance  

combined quadratic and linear function, 5:55  

linear function, 5:55  

quadratic function, 5:55  

Quadrilateral elements, 7:19–21  

Quasistatic pressure, 9:1 

see also Slamming  

 

R 
Radiation and diffraction forces, 4:86–87  

RAMS concept, 5:1  

Random processes, 4:6–14  

 auto-correlation function for an ergodic random process, 

4:7-9 

frequency analysis of, 4:9–11  
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stationary and, 4:6–7  

properties of a narrow-band, 4:11–14  

Rankine singularity method, 4:42  

RANS equations, see Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes 

equations  

RAO, see Response amplitude operator  

Rapidly varying loads, 2:3-4  

see also Loads, on ships  

Rationally-based design, 1:2  

applicability to naval design, 1:4–5  

applicability to other types of structure 1:5  

flowchart of, 1:9  

goal-based standards, 1:6–7  

IMO and IACs common structural rules, 1:5–8  

practicality of  

example 1 - 96,000 DWT oil tanker, 1:27–29  

example 2 - bulk carrier, 1:29–30  

selection of design objective, 1:26–27  

use of MAESTRO, 1:25–26  

use of MAESTRO in teaching and research, 1:30  

six essential tasks of, 1:8–9  

structural safety  

cost v. probability of failure, 1:32  

levels of safety, 1:31–33  

probability of death per 10,000 persons, 1:32  

uncertainty, risk, and safety, 1:30–31  

Rayleigh distribution, 4:4–5  

Reliability-based structural design, 5:2–5  

hull girder reliability, 5:49–54  

procedures, 5:5–9  

Residual stress, columns  

due to rolling, 11:2  

due to welding, 11:4  

Response, see specific types of response  

Response amplitude operator (RAO), 4:44  

Response analysis  

overall, 1:10  

departure from simple beam theory, 1:11–12  

section modulus, 1:11  

prismatic beam hull girder  

approximate design values of wave loads, 3:8–11  

basic relationships, Load, shear force, bending moment, 

3:1–3  

calculation of hull girder shear stress, 3:21–25  

correction for changes in weight, 3:6–8  

estimation of weight distribution, 3:4–6  

hull girder bending stress, 3:11–21  

hull-superstructure interaction, 3:28–31  

practical calculation of hull girder shear effects, 3:43–49  

section modulus reduction away from amidships, 3:14  

shear effects and other departures from simple beam 

theory, 3:25–27  

shear force and bending moment curves, 3:2 

calculation of still water bending moment, 3:6  

distribution between water loading and wave loading, 

3:4  

torsion of prismatic thin-walled beams, 3:31–43  

Reliability-based structural design, 5:1-3 

Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) equations, 

    4:37-39 

Review of Risk analysis techniques, 5:2  

Rigid lengths in beam elements  

Rigid-Plastic Theory method, 13:5–8  

Roll, 4:90  

nonlinear correction for roll, 4:47  

Rudder and appendage forces, 4:88  

 

S 
Safety factors, see Partial safety factor 1:9, 1:16, 1:35 

Safety index, 1:39, 1:40, 1:44, 1:45  

Cornell safety index, 5:10, 5:56  

Hasofer-Lind, 5:16, 5:56  

Scantlings, 1:2–3, 1:15, 1:17, 1:19–20, 1:27–30  

for Bulk Carriers (IACS, 2006a), 1:6–7, 4:49  

IACS recommended wave climate for North Atlantic, 

4:52  

for Double Hull Oil Tankers (IACS, 2006b), 1:6–7, 4:49  

IACS CSR net scantling approach, 1:6–8  

Sea state  

duration of sea state, 4:33  

frequency of occurrence of various sea state, 4:35 

estimation of most probable extreme sea state, 4:33  

Sea surface, statistical representation of  

duration of sea states, 4:33–35  

families of wave spectra, 4:29–33  

mathematical representation of ocean waves, 4:23–25  

ocean wave spectra, 4:25–29  

Second-order reliability methods, 5:16, 5:18  

Second-order stress analysis, 2:10  

Section modulus, 1:11  

hull girder, 1:10, 5:36  

mean value and standard deviation of, 5:28  

plastic, 16:2–4  

reduction away from amidships, 3:14  

Shape function and equivalent nodal forces, 6:18, 7:18–19  

Shear lag, 3:25–26  

Ship casualties, 5:3  

Ship design  

preliminary design and detail design, 1:3–4  

Shipping, importance of, 1:1  

Shipping of green seas, on deck, 2:2  

departure from simple beam theory Simple beam theory  

departure from, 1:11–12  

simple beam theory method, 16:6–7  

applied example, 16:16–19  

Slamming, 2:2–4, 4:71–77, 9:37  

Slenderness parameter column, 11:7  

Slenderness ratio, 11:1  

Sloshing, of liquid cargoes, 2:2, 4:77–81  

Slowly varying loads, 2:2  

see also Loads, on ships  

S-N approach assessment, 17:39–51 

Softening phenomenon modeling in the heat-affected zone,  

8:15–17  

Spectral density function, 4.1, 4:9–11  

Springing, 2:4 

Stability analysis, 2:10  

Static concentrated load, 9:1  

Static Fracture: Ductile and Brittle, 2:12–13  

Static uniform pressure, 9:24–28 

Steel  

American Institute of Steel Construction, 5:9  

Reduction Factor k for higher yield strength steels, 3:11–

3:12  

IIW Classification of Welded Joints in steel, 17:55–57  
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U.K. HSE Classification of Welded Joints in Steel, 

17:53–54  

Stiffened panel, 8:5–6  

basic idealizations  

Collapse Mode I, 15:4  

Collapse Mode II, 15:4  

Collapse Mode III, 15:4  

Collapse Mode IV, 15:4  

Collapse Mode V, 15:4  

Collapse Mode VI, 15:4  

Geometric and Material Properties, 15:2–3  

Initial Imperfections, 15:4  

Panel Edge Conditions, 15:3  

buckling, 14:1  

bucking of cross-stiffened panels, 14:13–18 

bucking of longitudinally stiffened panels under 

combined compression and shear, 13:11–13 

effect of orthotropic parameters and remote edge 

support of restraining panel, 14:18  

longitudinally stiffened panels, 14:2–9 

buckling as a result of shear, 14:9–10 

transversely stiffened, 14:10  

fundamentals of the ultimate strength behavior of 

stiffened panels, 15:1–2  

serviceability limit states, 5:23, 5:41–46  

ultimate strength formulations  

applied example using ALPS/ULSAP, 15:19–25  

effect of the stiffener dimensions, 15:21–22  

stiffened panel under combined biaxial load and lateral 

pressure, 15:22–25  

ultimate strength formulations for collapse mode I  

combined longitudinal axial load and lateral pressure, 

15:6–7  

combined transverse axial load and lateral pressure, 

15:7–10  

nonlinear governing differential equations for 

orthotropic plates, 15:4–6  

ultimate strength formulations for collapse mode II 

combined biaxial load, edge shear, and lateral pressure, 

15:11  

combined edge shear and lateral pressure, 15:11 

combined longitudinal axial load and lateral pressure, 

15:10  

combined transverse axial load and lateral pressure,  

15:10–11  

ultimate strength formulations for collapse mode III  

axial compression, 15:11  

combined biaxial load, edge shear, and lateral pressure, 

15:14  

combined edge shear and lateral pressure, 15:14 

combined longitudinal axial load and lateral pressure, 

15:11  

combined transverse axial load and lateral pressure, 

15:14  

effect of lateral pressure - modified Perry Robertson 

formula method, 15:13  

Johnson-Ostenfeld formula method, 15:11–12  
Paik-Thayamballi empirical formula method, 15:12–13   

Perry-Robertson formula method, 15:12 

stiffener-induced failure v. plate-induced failure,  

15:13-14  

ultimate strength formulations for collapse mode IV  

combined biaxial load, edge shear, and lateral pressure, 

15:16  

combined edge shear and lateral pressure, 15:16 

combined longitudinal axial load and lateral pressure, 

15:15  

combined transverse axial load and lateral pressure, 

15:16  

ultimate strength of plating between stiffeners, 15:15 

ultimate strength of stiffener as result of web buckling, 

15:15–16  

ultimate strength formulations for collapse mode V 

asymmetric angle stiffeners, 15:17  

combined biaxial load, edge shear, and lateral pressure, 

15:18  

combined edge shear and lateral pressure, 15:18  

combined longitudinal axial load and lateral pressure, 

15:16  

combined transverse axial load and lateral pressure, 

15:18  

flat-bar stiffeners, 15:17  

symmetric T-stiffeners, 15:18  

ultimate strength of plating between stiffeners, 15:17  

ultimate strength of stiffener resulting from flexural- 

torsional buckling, 15:17  

ultimate strength formulations for collapse mode VI  

combined biaxial load, edge shear, and lateral pressure, 

15:19  

combined edge shear and lateral pressure, 15:19  

combined longitudinal axial load and lateral pressure, 

15:18  

combined transverse axial load and lateral pressure, 

15:18–19  

Stiffeners  

horizontal, 5:52-55 

plate-, combinations, 10:5–6  

Stiffness coefficient, 6:1  

Stiffness matrix 

beam element: rigid-jointed frame analysis  

distributed loads: equivalent nodal loads, 6:21–23 

flexure-only beam element, 6:14–16  

general method for deriving element stiffness matrix, 

6:16–20  

ordinary beam element, 6:20–21  

restraints and specified displacements, 6:16-21 

pin-jointed frames  

degrees of freedom, 6:11-14 

transformation of coordinates, 6:8-11  

solution procedure, 6:7–8 

stiffness matrix of spring (or bar) element, 6:3–5  

stiffness matrix of a structures, 6:2–3  

Stillwater loads, 2:1–2, 2:7 

rapidly varying loads, 2:3–4  
slowly varying loads, 2:2–3  

Strain distribution in simple beam theory, 1:10  
Strain-rate sensitivity, Effect of, 8:10  
Stress-strain relationship, see Engineering stress-strain 

relationship; True stress-strain relationship  
Strip theory, 4:40-41 

high speed, 4:41  
Structural design  

calculation of environmental loads, 1:9–10  
definition of the objective in structure optimization, 
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1:17–19  
levels of structural modeling and analysis, 1:12–14  
limit state analysis, 1:14–15  
optimization methods for large structures, 1:23–24  
overall procedure for ship structural optimization,  

1:19–23  
overall response analysis, 1:10–12  
safety, uncertainty, and structural constraints, 1:15–17  
see also Rationally-based design  

Structural proportional limit, 11:3  
Ship Structural reliability analysis, 5:20–36  

failure modes and limit states, 5:21–23  
loads and load effect combinations, 5:23–26  
statistical modeling of random variables, 5:26–29  
target reliability levels, 5:32–36  

Structural reliability-based design, 5:8–9  
Structural response analysis types of  

linear or nonlinear, 2:6–7  
probabilistic or deterministic, 2:6  
static only and. static and dynamic, 2:4–6  

 

T 
Tangent modulus, 11:1  
Test ships, characteristics of  

bulk carriers, 5:59  
midship section, 5:61  
oil tankers, 5:60  

Thermal loads, 2:2  
Three-dimensional nonlinear potential flow methods,  

4:88–89  
sample results, 4:89–93  

Time-dependent reliability, 5:9  
Torsional moment, 4:91–93  
Transformation matrix, 5:13-37  
Trapezoidal representation, of weight, 3:5  
Tripping, 14:2, 14:6–8  

see also Stiffened panel  
True stress-strain relationship, 8:8–9  
 

U 
Unified theory, 4:41  
Unstiffened panels, limit state of, 5:46–49  
 

V 
VCG, see Vertical center of gravity  
Vertical bending moment, 4:92–93  
Vertical center of gravity (VCG), 1:5  
Vertical shear force, 4:91–93  
Viscous flow formulation, 4:40  
Viscous roll damping, 4:87  
VOF, see Volume of fluid  
Volume of fluid (VOF), 4:49  
Volume-of-fluid (VOF) type 

 

W 
WASIM code, 4:88–89 

Wave crest and trough, pressure correction for, 4:52 

Wave loads 

basics of probability and random processes, 4:2–14 

computational methods, 4:35–42 

distinction between still water load in a and wave    

loading, 3:4 

hull girder design values of, 3:8–11 

hull girder response analysis, 3:8–11 

linear computations, 4:42–45 

linear response in regular waves, 4:45–48 

load generation for finite element analysis, 4:48-71 

nonlinear response simulation, 4:85–93 

prediction of extreme values, 4:14–23 

purpose of computing, 4:1 

special loads 

slamming, 4:71-77 

sloshing, 2:2, 4:77–81 

whipping, 4:81–85 

statistical representation of the sea surface, 4:23–35 

Wave slap on sides and on foredecks, 2:2 

Wave spectra, 4:1, 4:25-32 

families of wave spectra, 4:29-4:32  

mathematical representation of ocean waves , 4:23-25 

Weight, corrections for changes in, 3:6–8 

Weight distribution, estimation of 3:4–6 

Welding-induced residual stress, 8:14–15, 12:15 

Whipping, 4:81–85 

Wind forces, 4:88 

 

 

 


